CMU Summer Music Institute Daily Schedule: Oboe & Bassoon

Example of Typical Daily SMI Reed Making Schedule

Please note: The schedule generally varies slightly according to your instrument. Final schedule is distributed at check-in on the opening day of camp.

**Commuter Students:** Daily activities from 8:00 a.m. through 5 p.m. are mandatory. Commuter students enjoy dinner on Sunday evening and daily lunches Monday-Friday in a Residential Restaurant during SMI. All commuter students are welcomed and encouraged to participate in any or all of the other evening activities (deadline for visiting the residence hall is 10 p.m.).

8:00 AM  Warm-up & Fundamentals Class
9:00 AM   Double Reed Ensemble
10:00 AM  Reed Making

**12:00 PM**  LUNCH

1:00 PM    Master Class
2:00 PM    Reed Making

3:00 PM    BREAK

3:15 PM    Special Topic Class or Private Lessons (additional fee required)
- Instrument Care & Maintenance
- Double Reeds Around the World
- Famous Double Reed Performers
- Intro to English horn/Contrabassoon

4:00 PM    Reed Making

5:00 PM    DINNER

7:00 PM    Evening Sessions vary and may include:
- SMI Faculty & Staff Concert
- Double Reed Arts & Crafts (Make your own reed case!)
- Movie/Dance night
- More Reed Making (Seriously. You will be surprised how much you will want to do this!)
8:00 PM  Social Activities at the Residence Hall
Possible activities have included:
• Scavenger Hunt
• Running Club
• Volleyball
• Game night

10:00 PM  Lights Out!